FACILITIES SERVICES
ORGANIZATION CHART

MAINTENANCE & OPERATION

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF OPERATION
Rebecca Kempney

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF LOGISTICS
Vacant

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF TRADES
Jason Mirisoloff

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
Vacant

SECRETARY
Cynthia DeWolf

SUPPORT STAFF
Kelsey Truax
Julia Lavery

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT OF FACILITIES
Mitch Fields
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ACADEMIC HEAD JANITOR
Lori Cook

HOUSING HEAD JANITOR
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
Tim O’ Hara

SUPPORT ASSISTANT
Alissa Canale

UTILITIES MANAGER
Kevin Knopp

CENTRAL HEATING PLANT SUPERVISOR
Roy Ayotte

WELDER
Jason Hrncticik

PUE 1
Jay Ferguson

PUE 1
Jeff Lisk

PUE 1
Jack Giuffrida

PUE 1
Tom Murray

PUE 1
Paul Smith

ELECTRICAL SHOP SUPERVISOR
John Ferlito

ELECTRICIAN
Jason Pasco
Martin Vera
Pat McMahon
Mike Johnston
Brit Hallenbeck
Vacant

GENERAL MECHANIC
Vacant

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Mike Johnston

MAINTENANCE HELPER
Jim Coulter

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Jeff Ouderkirk

ELECTRICAL SAFETY MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Kevin Fetterly

FOA - 1
Scott Quackenbush

HVAC SHOP SUPERVISOR
Vacant

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC
Mark Chwalek
Gerry Holden
Steve Frasier
Tom Jerrett
Vacant

GENERAL MECHANIC
Fred Sharkey
Mike Bond

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Joe Ganoing
Scott Bennett
Vacant

Serviced Repair Mechanic
Scott Sheridan

FOA - 1 Anthony Wise

PLUMBING SHOP SUPERVISOR
Vacant

PLUMBER & STEAM FITTER
Lester Gravlin
Mike Bareham
Bill Graham
Tim Sherman
Vacant

PUMP MECHANIC
Dan Come

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Mark Sierson
Michael Whalen

LABORER
Mario Bustillo
Fred Rose

MAINTENANCE HELPER
Jim Coulter